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"Every stinky spy needs a pair of X-ray baseballs, an invisible penguin, and a spy mobile equipped

with all the most silly features!" Sounds like someone has been playing Spy Mad Libs! Play them

with friends or enjoy them by yourself!
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Mad Libs are a fun way to get kids engaged on many different levels and gives you an opportunity

to teach some grammar!I ordered the spy Mad Libs for my daughter's spy-themed birthday and they

were a hit! We had a different Mad Lib at each "country" the little spies visited and it was definitely a

highlight both for the kids and the adults to hear! Hilarious and fun!

My memory of mad libs as a child always made me laugh, but these are just not written humorously,

no matter how silly you try to be. They are too factually written. Thought my spy kid would love

these but she deemed them pretty lame.

You can't beat MadLibs. It's a party classic. I don't currently have  Prime and this still arrived in good

time. Definitely worth the meager price (far below bookstore) and I'm sure I'll order other varieties

too.



Kids loved them. Hours of fun. I love how mad libs have been updated since we were kids so that

now a child can do it on his own without a partner. My son does them at school when he has

finished all his work so that he doesn't disturb his classmates. They now have a page before the

story asking for the words just by lsting the parts of speech needed. Once the child has completed

the list he inserts the words into the story on the next page.

Fun and entertaining for my grandson's 5 year old Spy Themed birthday party.

purchased this as something for my class to do on those "fun" days (before thanksgiving/winter

breaks). It's a forensic science class so I figured the subject matter would be cute for the class.

haven't used it yet, but after flipping through it I think it will serve it's purpose.

Really what more needs to be said, these are fun for the family and amazing learning tools. We

enjoy them as a family!

perfect addition to my collection, i love having these books they are so much fun to read over and

over again
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